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FRIDAY MORNING. NOV’R 6, 184G. 

THE VICE. PRESIDENT’S LEI 1ER- 

We saM in our last that the Secretary ot the j 
Treasury so be-lauded by his o«n near curnex- 

ion, was after all little more than a vvmdv deni- 

azoeue, ignorant alike of history and of the hist 

principle-of finance. A* upon his report the 

whole of the latter part of Mr. Dallas’s letter is 

founded, end as in fact, he sets it forth as the 

main inducement to his present apostacy, we 

shall proceed to consider the leading points ot ; 
that report, which will introduce, incidentally, a 

consideration of the views of the letter to which 

we have referred. | 
And first let us consider the famous proposi- j 

lion, that by the Tariff of 1842 the country is 

taxed $54,000,000 for the benefit of the manu- j 
facturer, and $27,000,000 for the revenue. In ; 
order that we may not be suspected of doing in- 

justice to Mr. Walker, we quote his very word*. 
“At least two-thirds of the taxes imposed by 

the present Tariff, are paid, not into the rrca^uty 
but to the protected classes. The revenue from 

imports lastveir exceeded twenty-seven mi ion j 
of dollars. This, in itself, is a heavy tax; but, 
the whole tax, imposed upon the people by the 

present Tariff, is not less than eighty-one millions 

of dollars! of which 27,000,000 are paid to the j 
government on imports, and 54,000,000 in the 

enhanced prices of similar domestic articles.— ; 
This estimate is based upon the position, that Ihc j 
duty is added to the price of the import, and also 

of its domestic rival.” 
Here the reader will perceive, that without t 

bo much as an attempt at argument, the Secreta-, 

ry assumes the whole ground; a most convenient 
way of arguing, certainly, to take the conclusion j 
for the premises, and consider the whole ques- 
tion granted. 1 he first position of the Secro- ; 

tary, that protective duties are taxes, i* false, j 
and that it is so, a reference to a lew facts will 

.demonstrate beyond the possibility ot rcuitation. 
Cotton goods, which before the Tariff of 1S1C | 

cost eighty-five cents a yard, can now be bought 
for seven or eight. Before the system of Pro- 
tection, the cotton goods which are used tor 

shirting cost twenty-five to thirty cents; they 
may now be bought trom five to eight or nine.— 

] JSheetings are now about ten cents; they were, 

‘'before the era of Protection, as high a* thirty-1 
five. Printed calicoes, which in 181(» ranged j 
from twenty to twenty-five cents, sold in 1814 
for ten or twelve. The«e results, so great that 

they would appear sufficient to satisfy even a 

Free Trader, were but a portion of the achieve*! 
mints of Protection. It actually compelled the 

British Government to exact differential du- 
tres, for their eastern dependencies, of f», S 

mid 10 per cent., in older to exclude American 

i'»anntac»ur«'s, which wore eating into the v« ry 
bowels o! their wealth, and iiiivin^, fn tl od 
m their own colonies, their tnaimtaetutcd good- 
• ntirelv out of the market. We leave it to any 
ino i hut a Free Trailer, to say, whether this 

niigl.lv result bears upon its face the remotest 

resemblance to a tax upon the American con- 

sumer. 

But this is far from being all that protection 
ha9 effected. The British duty on raw cotton, 
from 1309 to 1814, was not less than 5* cents 

per pound. At that time, not having entered 
fully into the system of protection, we could not, 
ot course, come in competition with her, even on 

our own soil, and she could at pleasure, levy n 

heavy sum upon an article which >h« vvns obliged 
to have, and moke us pay lor the privilege ot 

furnishing to her manufacturers, the very staple 
of her enormous wealth. But a different system 
was now contemplated in the United States, and, 
m anticipation, the Parliament of Great Britain 
reduced the duty on raw cotton to fire cents per 
pound, in order that her manufacturers might 
meet ours, who paid no duty, on equal ground.— 
The duty fell at last to a half penny, and even 

against this duty she has been compelled to pro- 
tect her manufacturers, by the genius, enterprise, 
and skill of ours, fostered and encouraged by the 
Tariff'of 1842. But lor this protection, raising 
up, and nursing to matured strength a thousand 
manufactories, and sending forth their products 
to all the nations of the earth, we should still 
have been in the power of England, and our cot- 

ton would still have paid 5J cents per pound for 

the privilege of being manufactured into English 
good*. 

But it is not in cotton goods alone, that the 
beneficial effects of the Tariff'of 1842 are per- 
ceptible. Woollen jean#, which in 1840, sold at 

65 to 70 cents, were bought, in any quantity, af- 
ter the passage of the Tariff of 1842, at 35 to 40, 
and of superior quality. Nay, so great a change 
had the #ystem of protection produced, in the 

prices of this description of goods, that a corres- 

pondent of the Journal of Commerce, not six 
months ago, informs the editor, that he had been 
assured by a Yankee trader settled in Canada, 
whom he met at Cleveland, Ohio, that he could 
carry American sattinets and other \v09lens into 

that province, pay the duty, and then undersell 
the English importers. 

Nor is the effect of the system of protection 
confined to articles of clothing alone. It per- 
vades the whole household economy, taking even- 

specie* of manufacture under its especial guar- 

dianship. Before the tariff' of 1824, window 

glass sold for $10,50 per 100 feet. In 1828 it sold 
for $6,50. After the compromise it rose enor- 

mously, and was reduced by the tariff of 1842, to 

$2,25; only twenty-five cents more than the duty. 
But it did more than this, in 1832 were 17 fimt- 

glass manufactories in the United States. The 
compromise reduced them to 5, and the tariff of 
’42 increased that number to 19. 

Let us now look into the artifle oi iron manu- 

facture, entering as it does, more largely than 

any other whatever, into the daily avocation of 

life, in all its varieties. Fortunately, here, we 

have a document of a highly authentic character 
to guide our enquiries. Ky the report ol the Com- 
mittee of Manufactures to the 28th Congress, we 

learn that the reduction of prices on twenty- 
three different articles, ranged from 10 to 4G per 
cent.y a stupendous result, and one that resem- 
bles any thing rather than a tax laid for the 
benefit of the manufacturer. In nine article* of 
hardware protected by the tariff of 1842, the re- 
duction of price had been from 13 to 30 per cent. 
Nor did thi* report (a most invaluable docu- 
ment) confine itself to articles of iron manufac- 
ture alone. In 22 ditierent articles connected 
with ship building and rigging, articles too of 
prune necessity, the fall of prices ranged 
from two to thirty five per cent. That document 
still stands, a proud monument of the industry 
which collected the facts, and the wisdom which 
deduced the inferences. The highest praise 
which can be given it, is that it has remained in-! 
expugnable to all attacks. Not one ol its points 
has been controverted—not one of its positions i 
successfully assailed. 

Let us now turn to an article, the product of 
our own soil. Brown sugar, according to Mr. 
Walker himself, in 1816, when we got all our; 
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sugar from the West Indies, ranged from 14a to 

16$ cents a pound. In 1820, under protection, 
it has fallen to 8$ and 12$. .In 13J5,'it was 

down to 7$ a !0 cent?. It afterwards fell, sue- ; 
cessively to 5 and 7 and 5? a 6 in 1831 and 1834 j 
— 5. In 1835—6 there was a short crop ard the 

price rose to 10 and 12cts. This was not occasion- 

ed by n short crop in the West Indie*, for there 

there was no failure; hut the short crop at home, 

leit us at the mercy of the foreign market, a? " c ; 
always are, in free-trade time*, and with a s.mi • 

lar result, when our own manuladoiics erase ^ 
their operation*. In 1844—5, the price* (i 
four and five cents. For twenty years, a Pjr ! 
the supplv coming from abroad, the compe l 

kept duVn the prices- As soon os that W ith- 

drawn. by the short crop, and we were left at 

the merev of the foreign crop, t icy ro. 1 

the market was again taken out ol the hands ct 
( 

i foreigners, tWv again fell. 
, , j 

Alt remember Mr. Calhoun's notan e ca.cu.a- , 

lion, when the tariff or 1842 was under debate 

t,r which he proved that, according to a theoij 
of his own, cotton-bagging must be taxed a mil- 

! lion and a half of dollars. He got at his conclu- 
; 

! «ion a* -Mr. Walker did, by adding the duty to ; 

| the price. As if for the very purpose of laugh- j 
! ing his theory to scorn, cotton-bagging fell dJ* | 
! pfr cent, under the operation cf the tariff, there- 

by his theory to the derision of every man of, 
practical sense in the whole country*. 

Now we ask the reader if there is any thing 
in all these farts, of which Mr. Walker seems to 

have been profoundly igonorant, to justify the 

abortion that the consumer pays a tax of $54,- 
000,000 to the manufacturer? is it not perfectly 
evident that protection, by reducing the pi ices of 

all necessary article4*, lias saved to the farmer 

enormous sums which he would otherwise have 
been compelled to pay as a lax to foreigner*? 
(not his own countrymen.) Is it not evident that 

taking an average, in the gross, fifty per cent 

has been saved, and that without thetartffcf iS-lt], 
instead of paying to our own manufacturers ^j4, 
000,01)0 for certain necessaries, we should have 

been compelled to pay more than $lOO,CJO,bbO 
to foreigners for the same? 

Upon such reasoning, based upon n total ig- 

norance of or wilful blindness to facts, oocs i. 

Dallas justify himself for falsifying hn promises, 
deluding his friends, and practising a Laud upon 
the State that had fostered him iiom his Caiiu- 

hood.—Richmond W/r.g. 

WHO ATTACKS THE VOLUNTEERS? ! 
It will be recollected by our readers, that the 

Union, immediately before the Baltimore elec- 

tion, stated that the 117/ig* were in the habit of 

attacking the volunteers, Sic. rl his statement 

had not the slightest foundation in fact: but it 

was supposed well adapted to turn the hearts ot 

iho Baltimorean44, a large number ot whom had 

friends at that moment serving as volunteers in 

the ranks of General Taylors, army, against the : 

Whig party. ! 
In order to let the people s< e what party it is 

that realty abuses the volunteers, we copy the! 

following furious tirade fiotn the Charleston 
Mercurv. No Whig paper ever has yet, as tai- 

ns we know, given publicity to such wholesale 
denunciation ot those gallant citizens, who offer- 
ed up their lives at the walls ot Monterey as 

lieelv ns if their blood had been water. Let the 

Union listen to its own Looofr.cc brother, and 
then sav what W big ever did the like of that.— 

Rich, li'/n*. 
the volunteer system. 

From the Charleston Mncury. 
Cerralvo, Mexico, Sept. 11, IS4G. 

The Eresident in addressing the colonel of n 

volunteer regiment, enjoined him ‘never to for- 

get that he commanded freemen, not mercenary 
soldiers Soon after a Southern Senator spoke 
in terms of the bitterest indignation of ‘the hire- 

lings of Government being placed on the same 

level with the gallant patriots who lott their 
homes and their occupations to tig.it me 

battles of their country.’ The President 
and the Senator litre but expressed the 

sentiments of a large mas* of the people, who 

regard a standing arrnv ns a necessary evil, in- 
clVicient and va!u« lesion the field of battle, t»* be 

t<»i•'rn*• .!. however, in time o; peac.e, because 
ir-etui as the thief catcher* nmi i mi inti i gnlatr r 

i upon tho Western frontier»:»n»i a-* :•:ici r-m-orr 

and scavengers in the torts ot tin* Xtlan'ie 
coast. Although there is but one solitary in- 

stance on record in the annals of our country <d 

our regular troops behaving badly in presence ot 

the foe, unprincipled demagogues have long 
since caused the people to look upon them with 

distrust, and to rely mainly upon the sturdy yeo- 
manry of the land. 

Nothing can be more idle than an aUempt to 

defend the army against the virulent attacks of 
mob-eourting miscreant*; but we tcel it to be a 

! solemn duty to expose the folly and m idness 
i ot' tho volunteer system. In older to do this, we 

| must trace the progress of tho ‘gallant patriots’ 
from the time of ‘leaving their homes and occu- 

pations’up to the present moment*, and we will 
find it marked by one continued series of blun- 

ders, follies, crimes, outrages ann enormities. 
Soon after their enrolment, in the march through 
their own States, they began by committing dep- 
redations upon farm yards and poultry roosts, 
swaggering about with bowie knives and revolv- 

ing pi*to!s, frightening, bv their martial bearing, 
| old women and timid maidens, and then, inspired 
with confidence by the impunity attending these 
little eccentricities, they bruised, mangled, *hot 
and ^tabbed each other, cursed and reviled their 

officers, and in some instances mutinied ngain*t 
i them and attempted to take their lives. At sen 

.they defied all authority, laughed at their com- 

j manders, interfered with the management of the 

| ship*, annoyed themselves and the crew in every 
conceivable * nnner. We have heard sonic sea 

captains say that tho most enormous prices could 
not induce them a second time to bring out a live 
cargo of ‘gallant patriots.’ 

On landing at Point Isabel and Brazos Islands, 
three hundred (300) miles from the nearest of 
the enemy, some ol lhe*e warriors, glowing with 
military ardour and love of country, crowed like 
bantam cocks, shouting ‘show us the Mexican 
nigger*;' and in one instance a whole regiment 
brought to their colonel two or three trembling 
Mexican labou-c s in the l S. q larterinaste's 
employ,‘and standing around them with fixed 
bayonet*, proclaimed in triumph to their n-ton- 
i«hed chiet the glorious capture of the savage 

t foe.1 Others les* patriotic and more belligerent 
i expended their surplus valour upon rival regi- 
| ments, and converted the sandy plains of 'Texas 

into a grand boxing arena. Others again, dis- 
j appointed in their golden visions of rilled p daces 
! ami desecrated churches, indemnified themselves 
J in some degree by breaking open the sutler’s 
1 store at Brazos l-land, and stealing ^oods to the 
value of one thousand dollars. Dui ing the trans- 

1 portation to Matamoras they took command of 
j the steamboats, and in some instances forced the 
captains at the point of the bayonet to land them 
at improper places, in direct violation of the 
most positive orders. 

The city of Matamoras, quiet as a country vil- 
lage during the occupation by the regulars, wa« 

changed into a Pandemonium; murder, rape and 
robbery were committed in the broad light ol 
the sun; the semi-eivilized Mexicans loc ked with 
horror upon such scenes of beastly depravity and 
awful wickedness never before enacted in this 

i barbarous loud. The drunken song, the onir- 
derotis shout, the dying groan, the brutal laugh, 

i and the screams of the affrighted women, blended 
] in fearful unison by day and by night. In the 
» mean time the country was llooded with letters 
: containing the most pathetic lamentations of 

hardships, because forsooth these patriots had to 
! endure privation which the ‘ineicenaries’ only 
: laughed at. Wedoubtnot that many fair eyes 
[ were dimmed duringthe perusal ol these affect- 
ing epistles, while the unhappy writers were so- 

lacing themselves in grog shops and gambling 
stews. 

Millions have already been expended upon the 
volunteers, though the war has just begun, and 
what have they effected? A country live hun- 
dred miles in extent, embracing the richest 
lands in Mexico and containing one city, four 
large towns and numerous villages and ranchos, 
has been conquered by the regular troops w ith- ! 
out the co-operation of the ‘patriots’ unless we] count the lew who were present at the capture i 
of the filthy little rancho of Burita.—Some seven * 

srorht thousand have cone hack to the United : 

States, and though on their return they spoke 
inrshncss and bitterness of the injustice ol 

il.'pir disbandment, we know that all of them. 

jti, ,t,c single exception of Col. Johnson 

splendid reuireent of Texan riflemen, were anx- 

ious to retuin to ‘theit homes and occupations, 
and |19(| held meetings on that subject before 

they had heard that th-v were to be dtsbandci!. 
Of" the hundred thousand that the Union pom- 

pously proclaimed to be eager to rally around* 
the eagle? of Gen. Taylor, he takes but 2500 
with him to fight the. great battle around the 

wail? of Monterey, which is to decide the fate ot 

this campaign, and probably of the Mexican 
war. 

Ti e brunt of this battle is then to he home 

by the ‘mercenaries' whom the President has 

spoken of so contemptuously. The remainder 
0f the volunteers ore to be left at Mata morns 

and Camargo; may Heaven pity the poor Mexi- 

can? who live in the vicinity of their camps. U 

they refrain from those act? of brutality, 
which they have already disgraced the Amen- ; 

can name, we fear a repetition of the cross m- 
( 

suits to women, the wanton destruction el cattle, 
corn, fields and fences, See &c. They have al- 

rendv injured our cause more than can be reme- 

died bv the bayonets of fifty thousand of the ; 

choicest troops’that the world has ever seen. 

Our success, like that of all invading armies, de- 

pends as much upon tho respect for the private 
right? and religious prejudices of the invaded; 
nation, as upon the valor and efficiency our 

troops. Spain, from which these very Mexi- 

cans sprang. furnished the proof during the pen- 

insular war, that insult ami outrage may *t mu 

late a cowaidly and effeminate people to the per- 
formance of the most wonderful deeds ol daring 

! and hardv enterpi isc. 

It has ever been the ardent desire of the com- 

mandipg general to conciliate the Mexicans in- 

stead ol making requisition, upon them a. o her 

j conquerors would have .lone. He has paid their 

'own prices for all the supplies he has obtained 

from them for the use of the army—priests ol , 

of their own icligion are chaplains in cur army ! 

_nien wearing our uniform Kneel with them in j 
the imposing ceremony ot the Catholic Church; 
social relations and kind feelings sprang up and 
would have terminated in la-ting friendships hut 

for the enormities perpetrated by the volunteers, 
it was our fortune to be with the first troopsthat 
arrived here, and we ran never forget the look 

of anxiety of these poor wretches when they in- 

quired if the von N tat ins were coming, ai d the 

horror depicted upon their countenance as they 
shuddering!)’spoke of the minders rapes,, and , 

robberies committed at Alntamoias. Iuju,\, 
deep and lasting injury, has been done to the suc- 

cess of our arm«, and blood w ill How like water 

in the vain attempt to remedy i». 
S', care far from meaning to include incur; 

denunciations all the volunteers; wc firmly believe 

that manv, very many of then*-come out here 

from high, pure, ariu disinterested motive-, oed 

that their fauits resulted from the vilenis- of the 

volunteer system, not from anything innately 
bad in themselves. 

1 DlllECT TAXATION. 
We have no doubt that, il* the Toeofoeo party 

! he permitted to control the legislation oi the 

country for a few years longer, our present reve- 

nue system will be abandoned and chiccttaxes 

resorted to for the support of the Government.— 

Already have several of the leading i.- 'team pa- 

pers announced that direct taxes ought to he in- 

troduced, on the. ground that it is the l-urt-’ and 

mo*t constitutional method of raising r< venue lor 

the Government. 

Any one who has watched the rour o of Loco- 
focoism closely must have ob.-erved that, \\ hen- 

cvcr it contemplates any change in th- policy of 

| the Government, a lew lead.ng men and papers 
j begin tiie revolution, atid th *t thcpaiiy gtadna.* 

j |y adopts their views as sound. V. hen some of 

i the leaders first announced thorn-elves ,,\ favor ol 

J an exclusive metallic euitcney, tl j’1 i'y L’.*.*•'«*• 

j ullv repudiated the movement as utterly uuvu-e. 

! Giaduallv, however, the views on t us ss.bji G, 
! wh !( h had been jw;,iv t i lieu led an! cond» n-ined 

by th % ini-'CS o* the j u!' obtain* v<" rn- 

■ til it a v aniitUi’u cd ti. il tee •,|<»n 

• 

j,(. * ,d ; • S»-.i: a ■ c‘ c 'Uiionev by 
■ ;11c 1 a>c» >1 >Ci >s almost rv • r \ \vhot e. 

i motr-t rot ions in favor oi 1 
i -.>1*', s nu, an»i con 

j stilutional ciinnii v” and hostility * banking in- 

( dilutions showed itself in tie* par*. * warfare on 

the IJ. States flank. The next step in the pro- 

gress of the party was to adopt ’no pci fertile 

system. That system exploded, and then the 

Pub-Treasury system, n sv-tem which v h< n 

first proposed was denounced no t fiercely by 
thousands of its present mod st • minus advo- 

cates, was dec hi red t o he t h c i < * • the 11 111 y 
!n course of time the whole part) r:.. r*i m 

favor ot t!iis odious system, a liv< \ tnetmv- 

ernment from hanks was procl.»i»* d, and now 

there arc very few Loeofocos win* do not pro- 
fess to look upon the Sub-Treasur; with une- 

quivocal favor. 
In this way have the changes introduced t»y 

the Loco for os into the. policy ol the (iOveicm.nl 

been gradually brought about. And in this way 
wii! a system of direct taxation be fixed on the 

country,* unless the people are wise enough t<> 

abjure Locof<>coi®in and its couhtlc®* evil® and 

plar e the Government in the hands of the V< big5. 
A few vears ago few and far between indeed 

were the varies in lavor of direct tax***, ho one 

thought seriously of disturbing tl • revenue sys- 
tem whicli had bon establish-'d under the. Ad- 
ministration of the Father of hi* •Gountrv.— 
While Jackson was Preside nt, r-< n®ic nnby a 

mil lifter from South Carolina won id say some- 

thing in favor of direct taxo®, and lu wa® sure to 

be laughed at for makir g himself appear so ab- 

surd. Subsequently however the Democracy 
took to progressing on this subject a® it progress- 
ed on the Sub-Treasury and mi renev ques- 
tion®, and now some of the leading paper® and 
rnanv of the leading men in tue service of the 

party have openly avowed th*:m®elvi;- in favor el 

abandoning our revenue system and adopting 
direct taxalt u a® a ®ub®tit*: e. During the ie- 

cent debate on the tariff. many LornlV* ■<» member® 
declared themselvi s in favor of direct tax s. and 

precious little opposition to these declaration® 
i®®ued from the Locofoco *ideof hie Hou®e. 
'The truth is, the partv is gradually? approximat- 
ing to free-trade utul direct taxes, and it it is sul- 

fered to retain its ascendancy in the nation, not 

manv vears will pass away before‘.he attempt 
will be made to do away with tariff ot all sorts 

and to collect the revenue for the Government 
from direct taxes and the public kr ds. 

All the Locofoco signs of the times tend to 

convince us that it will not be long bToie an ef- 
fort will be made to rni®c revenue f r the Gov- 
ernment by a resort to dire. 1 tax Akm. Mr. 
Polk’s Mexican war will create a large public 
debt, for the liquidation of wf ,eh direct taxation 
mu®t be resorted to if the Lf cofoco proty contin- 
ue in power. The tariff which is U go into ope- 
ration in December cannot produce revenue 

enough to defray the current expenses of the 
Government during a time of peace, and even if 
we had no war, a public debt of several millions 
annually would he created u.ider the new tariff, 
to pay which direct taxes arc the only Lecoloco 
resource. 

The closer the country approximate* n condi- 
tion of tree trade the greater the necessity I e- 

; comes for a resort to direct taxation. The tnrifi 
j of 1S4C yielded abundant p venue for the Gov- 

ment, and if it had pleased our Locofoeo ruler* 
j to permit that great, w pc, and patriotic mua- 

! *ure to continue in operation, there would not 

have arisen any riece>sity for taxing the people 
directly. The Locofoeos have carried several 
of their miserable experiment* against the judg- 
ment of the people, but we think their scheme 
of direct taxation will encounter more insupera- 
ble “prejudice” than any that has preceded it.— 

Louisville Journal. 

THE LARGEST LOAD ON RECORD. 
The canal boat Buffalo, Capt. Midiner, arn- ; 

i ved in this city on Friday morning, with the j 
enormou* amount of 41,000 bushels of wheat: ■ 

destined tor Chappell & Co of this city, being j 
the largest load, and paying the greatest amount t 

of toll, of any one load since the opening of ti e j 
Erie Cana • —Rochester American. 

REINFORCEMENTS^ 
The Washington Union, in replying to some 

nfttie Whig journalists who have been urging 
the policy of reinforcements to General I a) lor, 

nay* : “Gen. Taylor has been reinforced—and t 

if the most authentic accounts arc to he believed, 
he r.it'st have since received 3,000 to 5.000 more 

men than he carried with him. The very lust 

letters from Camargo, •specify the names of the 

regiments which he has ordered to Monterey. C 
Admit nil this w> he cericcl. and what does it 

amount to; After the seige < f Monterey. Gen. j 
Tavlor had under his command, and competent j 
to active service, about five thous md men. Let 

us add the reinforccmonts alluded to by the Uru- 
on—from 3.000 to 5,000, (say 4000)—and his; 
force will amount to 0.000. With this force, be ; 

it remembered, he has been ordered to advance 
imon Saltillo—nay, inasmuch as he will have to j 
leave a strong garrison at Monterey, hi- march- j 
ing force will be considerably le-s—sav 8000. j 
>;ovy, according to the best account-, Ampudia ; 

left Monterey, with a force of at least 10,000 
men—come of the statements place it ns high as 

14.500. Santa Anna, we also know, leltthe' 

city of Mexico cri the 28th of September, for | 
the seat of war, with 4,000 men. and a pro-pert; 
of accessions on the road. The likelihood then1 

is, that the combined forces of the Mexicans at 

Saltillo, and the neighborhood, will amount to at 

least 15,000, and it is this disparity between the j 
two armies of which we complain. True, we j 
hear much of the movements of General Latter-1 
son and General Wool; but Santa Anna is a wily | 
and an able olfker, and he may think it expe- ! 
dient to give kittle to Gen. Taylor before any 
union of the U. S. troops shall be formed.—; 
Thus then, the contest would be between 8,000 
men on our sidy, and 15,000 Mexicans. Wei 
may tm wrong in mese estimates, ana an our 

apprehension may be unnecessary: but wc can 

assure our contemporary of the Union, that a ; 
liveiv anxiety exists in the public mind upon the 

subject, and that friends as well ns opponents 
of the administration complain because more 

troops have rot been called out ’ere this, a1' ! 

well as because, in their judgment, General 
Taylor has nut been adequately reinforced. 
Any reverse to our arms, growing out of this 

apparent negligence, indifference or bad policy, 
would produce an immense excitement in li e 

public mind. The Government shot.I 1 remem- 

ber that whatever may be the It clings of the peo- 
ple concerning the war, iN motives and objects, 
nil deplore the loss of so many gallant spirits, 
sympathize deeply and keenly with the? widows, 

orphans and other relative*, and arc anxious to 

sec this bloody business brought to a termina- 
tion, as speed!' as i- consi-tent with the honor' 
and interests of the country. They also believe 
that the most efficient wav to terminate it is by 
the manifestation ol the toil strength of the na- 

tion. A revei -e just now would be most disastr- 
ous and it should he vigilantly guarded against. 
“More troops—more hoops"—this is the cry of 
the people.— VhihiMyhia Inquritr. 

GENERAL RUTLER—GENERAL TAYLOR 
i Wo were not disposed to attach anv credit to 

the rumors that some days ago were rife in rc- 

1 gard to the want of nerve exhibited hy Gen. Rut- 
ler in the battle of Monterey—rumor- that have 

i ceased to be icpcatcd, and which have been fol- 
lowed bv others of ari opposite character.ro- 

; proachirg Gen. R. with rashness, rather than 
| cowardice. I'oliRenlly opposed to Gen. Roller, 
■ ;,mi! believing, as we do, that he \va«sr*ntto He\- 
1 

mm) bv 1 h•? A (mini 'trillion with t!io design ol su- 

perseding Gen. Tavior, we nevertheless cannot 

eops^nt to «;r« a word wliich shall detract Iron: 
his hard earned fame as a gallant soldier and an 

accomplished officer, llis deeds of heroism in 

the war of of LSI ^ wore alone sufficient with ns , 

to repel the charge of timidity in his severe and 
lih.odv charge upon the. Mexican forces, and 

I we hope the < ff.ci I di-patches will exonerate 
! him from censure for unnecessarily i iskmg the 
! hves of the tr(»ops under his command. 

It will be set*ii that Gen. Rutlei* entirely np- 

im(>ves of !Ito 1i j m- of the capitulation agreed 
up n by the cotuniis-inner-appointed If) arrange 
p *.f!- :,|>d pientl v bv <.efiet :ii- ! avlor and 

,\u;... We h* g le >vc fo sugge-’ I at tie* a» 

pioi.al:- a. R ip e\pt'* -ed. »d !he. a! rangetv.e,d, 
| j |. j, •• pM»• ir f"vv t s fts •»I which h'*' e I»*a -n -*> 

!) > sh• V « Pin l/.; d and rn; lie Tt in<1 by t •• f! : it* car- j 
p» l LTniilits,” noccs-anly ignorant of the eircuri)- 
-lancrs which in tin* opinion of our z ‘?I »r.t ami 

sagacious commander as well ns of his leading 
Ojlh'crs, render them e\}*edient, if not necessary, 

i« more than Miflieient to vindicate it« propriety, 
particularly in the absence of any impeachment 
of jt<* wi>(Joni from quartets entitled to especial ; 

roper!. Some «l ^}ie wr iter*, from the camp, it 

| js true, express lhrnr>e|v-s in terms of Mr* ; 

di-s;,ti faction; but the «mha!tei ns ot ,m ai mv arc. 1 

r irely qualify ! to jodim <i li e propriety of the j 
cfun-c rnrsued bv tln-ir commanders. Atoll 

vents, Gen. Tavlor and tin* fiflicer* by whom be 

\va< counselled, me entitle*] t** the benefit of si- 

lence. until thes can be heard in their own be- 

ha!f; and \vc feci well adored ’hat. wiien they 
sicol have full' reported to the Government the 

reasons bv which limy were inllucnced. there will 

he but or.e opinion as to the wisdom ol their j 
course. 

We hope that the intelligent Washington cor- 

respondent of the New York !\\pre*s i* not m;s-1 
taken in tlso opinion that the. Kx<eu!ivr is l*b'- , 

coming convinced that Genera! Ta; ’or d-d well 

in makin'T ti c t* rm« with the enemy which wa** 

t!*c result of Git* capitulation of Ampudin. The ! 

loss of lift; Go «;;'*) vv’fiii d have bet n unquers- j 
lion bl\ doui-le vv!*,»t i* wa- lithe ii titles had been ! 

farther prosecuted. 'flic Mexican* would havej 
sutlercd most; but such wholesale earnapm as! 
would have en«ticd J’rom a continuance <>! the j 
liiht would have been the poorest possible **:»11 — j 
taction, Gen. Ta\lor would have lt»urid more | 
prifi* n r« in ant! about his camp than he had sol- 
diers in his own army. Tb« *•<', tf>o, had to be ! 

fed, and he had not the provisions to feed 1b* rn 

w j,*.t 'piit v would also have to be placed \ n !er 
secure v.uar d, ami he had not the mimer'cal force 
t*» oitard then*. Then, a* now, he could only 
have found himself in secure p.;ser<'Tm *»f tin 

city, which was the eat object of the battle."— 
Richmond Wh'%. 

R MI,ROM) ACCIPKNT. 
A serious nnd an alarming accident occurred 

vcsterdav to the Railroad Line which left Mew 
Y ?, i k at (H A. Mi. W role crossing the bridge 
over Rnncoctis ('reel:, it wa* discovered that the 
“draw” was not let completely down. 'I he dan- 
ge.d was imminent, a- there: was not suilicieiit 
•ime to prevent the tram Irom reachi* g the open 
d: aw, such was the headway ot the locomotive. 
'! he conductor, brakennn and engineer in-ha ved 

with the utmost coolness nnd contrived to de- 

tach the e?.r* jn*t at tne v. rv moment that the 

engine touched theedg'i of the aperture or chasm. 
Another instant, nr.d the locomotive was piung- 
< d into the creek, which is broad and deep, and 

disappeared beneath the waters—the car*remain- 

ing, and liie numerous pa*sengers saved, as if by 
a providential forethought and coolness on Un- 

part of the individuals wc have named—from 
frightful danger, injury, wounds and death. 

The fact of the “draw” not being propcrlv 
i closed, *hows ihrt great and guilty blame and 

negligence shoui I be laid at the door of some one 

— nut we cannot undertake to dc-ignate t t care 

i«-$s par’y or parties until we have mode further 
inquiries, Rut cu tumly so wnnton a ri^k cl 
human life should not be permitted to j>n*s over 

without the iijO'I rigid investigation, and a ju-t 
appliance of censure. As soon a- the if.iein- 
gttiice reached Camden, the “State Right**” steam- 
boat was dispatched to Ram-ocas Creek, for the 

purpose of bringing away the pissengers and bag- 
gage. She returned Uibt evening.—P'ailadtlpkiu 
Inqurier. 

SANTA ANNA. 
We wisn tnnt the editor ol the Washington 

t'nio.o ,ns the official expounder of matters and 
ih.ng^ in high quai ter*, would lake upon hirnsrli i 
the trouble hi answerone que^ti n w:*icSi h »> or. n 

put to bun frequently nut thus lar in vnn. ih i 

w.ho'C authority was it that Santa Anna and 
twenty oilier Spanish officers of distinguished 
abilities and experience parsed the blockade ol 
Vci a Cruz to take command ol the Mexican at j 
a»ie3 against the Coiled States?—Louisville Jour. I 

Mr. POLK AND THE SOUTH. 
Mr. Polk has been particularly solicitous to 

please the South. His policy has been thorough- 
ly southern, and yet he fins signally failed as the 
results of the recent elections in three southern 
States very clearly indicate. T he WTbigs greatly 
increased their majority in North Carolina. In 

Georgia, they gained one member of Congress, 
increased their majorities in the three Whig 
Congressional districts, and reduced those of the 
I ocofocos in the other district* in which they 
had candidates. Florida, too, has given a Whig 
majority. These results prove that Mr, Polk’s 

administration, instead ot increasing its strength 
in the South, has lost a large number of its for- 

mer supporters. Both f londa and Georgia may 
now safely be called Whig State*, although the 

latter State gave Mr. Tolk her vote in the last 

Presidential canvass.— I^ouisrilte Jouvnal. 

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED. 
An official report of the killed and wounded 

in the several battle* betore the town of .Monte- 

rey ha* not \ct been received in this city at the 

otlice of the Surgeon General of the Army. e 

presume it will come with the general s de- 

spatches, which have not yet come to hand. W e 

shall seize the earliest possible opportunity to 

lay it before our readers, that we may remove 

the anxiety of evey one who had relation* and 

friends engaged in the action.— Union. 

I A)CO-FOCO Pi PE-1, A VIN G 
Alderman Benson el tho 1 bird Ward and Jti'- 

tiec Merritt, accompanied by a Police officer, aj 
,'Jo’clock yesterday morning arrested at No. * 

lloward-st. Id convicts from Blackwell’s Island, 
v. ho, according to their own confession, had been 

brought over to the city with instniction*to vole 

in as many districts as possible during tho day. 
'I buy were accompanied by Francis McLaugh- 
lin, one of the keepers of the Penitentiary, w ho 

was also arrested.—A’. Y. Tribune. 

THE FRESHET. 
The three Flouring Mills on (I wynn’s Falls* 

near tho crossing of the !■ rcderick I urnpike, 
were so much damaged by the rain flood* of 

Monday as to suspend their operation*, 'i he 

(':i!v*rion Mills, on the same stream, escaped 
w .tli slight injury. We learn from Curnbeiland 
♦•••it the injury sustained by the Railroads of the j 
Mount Savage and Maryland Mining Companies, ] 
cannot be repaired in less than eight or ten ] 
day s. — Baltimore hiu i loan. 

SANDS'S SAKSAP \PILLA.—Still farther j 
proof of it* value and efficacy in a severe ease ol I 
Rlieuma!i*m. 'f’hc following was handed to out ; 

Agent at Kmgston: 
Iyin’gsto.v, Canada West, June 1G, 184G. ; 

l hereby certify that I have been otl’icted with i 

Rheumatism of the mod painful kind for nearly j 
four yeai*. When severely attacked I suHered 
the mo<t interim pain, sometimes commencing at! 

my stomach and ihen qui< kiy changing to my ■ 

head, bark, and other part- ot my bony. 1 have 
had rno*t o{ m\ teeth drawn, because of the tor- j 

turn experienced from the pain which settled in 
them. 1 could riot sleep at night, and obtained 
but little sleep during the day. 1 applied to va- 

rious phvaicians, hut received no benefit, and 
was given up by them ns incurable. At la*t, 
when everything ei*e had failed, I \vas#hown an 

advertisement f<*r a medicine called Sands s Sar- 

saparilla, which I thought would suit my cn«e. 

I immediately procured a bottle, and to my un- 

speakable jov it produced almo>t instant relict. | 
1 continued to u>c it, and have now taken mx. 

t ottic ', wiiich has * Heeled almost a perfect cure. 
1 

I would trmM ear• eMiy recommend all who sut- 

ler from a like atilietion to u*e this valuable 
medicine. S\R\II ANN I.CCLIaS. 

Fm Iurtlier particular*and conducivee vidence 
of it* superior value and ofiir.aey ,see pamphlets, 
which m iv he obtained ol a get its, gi at is. 

DO*Prepared nod sold hy A. P. cs. I). Sands, 
Dm M-, 100 Fulton street,,corner of William, 
New York. Sold hy WM. STAIil.KK k PRO., 
\ ic v.indriM: R. Fandiam, Washington; J. (’ookc 
k Hu., Freiici ick*hi ! g. and -\ Druggist* genet-1 
ally, tin the I :<i'**d Stale*;, j’ricevj per 
bottle, or <i !>«>!i!< * t >i nov (>—It. 

\y\ R .. \\ \|,S \» < >F \ViM» < fiFP r> V. ! 

'•he \\ dd «lt\ tree Will ooti become till* 

emblem ol health. It- triumpl. over Fon-ump- 
tion, Foughs, Fold*, Asthma, Froup, and I aver 

Fomplaint, is now complete. It cure* those di«- J 
i*nsc* when nil other remedies lad. Flergymen, ! 

physicians and editors commend il as the best 

remedy ever before, known. Dr. Skdlman, of 
poundurook, N. J., uses the Palsam in bis prac- 
tice for all lung and liver affections, when too ob- 
stinate to vi»*|d toother remedies. Dr. Hoffman, 
11tin! ingdf-u, Pa. cured a child of Paul Sehwce- 
hlc ol A-thma v* ith it, after lie declared he could 
do to* more with medicine, and the eliiid 
murt die. Thomas Read, L ij., merchant, and 

Dr. Hod nan. both entity to tbi* a*tonLhing 
care. William*, Lvo FotinsHlor ut Law, 
,18 William sR, we cured ol the A Minim of; 
twenty-four years standing bv only one bottle of 
Pnkam- Hundreds have been r* stored to per- ! 
fret heallli bv this Palsam, after the last ray of 
hope from other medicines had fled. We pub- 
lish facts only -we Mato only true cures, and 
have no occasion In b dMer up this medicine l)V 
the eu*tom:ii v array of forged certificates. 

None genuine Hide** signed l-aac Putt*, No., 
,TJ, % Tin -tier!, New Vork. For sale in \lu\an- 
dria, Va., hy J. R. PILKPULNT, Agent. 

nov ,k— | \v 

_ 

itomiucrnai. 

iiALTIMOKL MAKkKTS, Nov. 5. 

Flot'k.—fl here were «ales of n few hundred 
barrels of Howard Street Flour, yesterday 
morning at >5,374 and afterwards about 1000 
in parrel- at >5.43 A Tu day the inquiry is fair. 
Laics of some lots wire made early in the day at 

>5.-3 and tab i 1400 hols, weir token at >5,50, 
which holders me a-kinj; at the close. The re- 

ceipt pi ire i*. unsettled. 
Sales of City Mills Flour were marie on ?*!on- 

d ;y afternoon, yesterday and this morning, to 

the extent ot 50ul) to G(lt;0 bbl«. at the uniform 
! r;0e ol >3.50 per bbl. A good demand routines 
to prevail to day amon^ buyer4*, at £7,50, but 
all that could be had at that price ha** been taken, 
and miller- now decline to operate further until 
ihe Liverpool steamer of the l‘Jth nil. arrive-.— j 

I The stock of made in millers’ hand i« much re- 

duced, and thr^e of the city milts on (> winn’s 
Falls arc no! erindinz, in const'qu* rice of dama- 
ge- bv the recent iainsu 

There is no Susquehanna Ficur hero—it is 
wortli >5.50. 

>ma!l sales of Jive Flour at p4,05. Scarce 
and wanted. 

Grain*.—1 here is a good demand for Wheats 
— A «a!e ot strictly prime Maryland red was 

made \c*'crday at ] 12 cent*, ond we quote good 
to very prim* Maryland reds to day at 105 a 112 
cents. We quote prime white family Hour 
Wheats at 125al30 rent®. A cargo of very 
prime white Ger ncs^ee, (N. Y.) was taken at 
134 cents. Therein good deal of Maryland 
W host afloat, which is k*p* out of market until 
the arrival of the next Liverpool steamer now 

hour Iv expected. 
Soles of Penn, red Wheats on Monday and 

\ cmo: day at 11U u 1 11 cent®, and of Penn. whites 
at 1 iH cents. 

Sale? ot old Maryland white Corn arc making 
to-d.iv at G'i a 70 cent*; ot old Maryland yellow 
at f>3 a G5 cents; of new white at 55 a 5G cents; 
and of new yellow at nG a 58 cent*. 

We quote Maryland Rye at G5 a G7 cents.— 
Go'* are dull at 28 a 30 cent*. 

Pr.ovisions. — In Reef and Pork there is noth- 
ing of auv importance doing. We quote Mtss 

rk nominally at §9,12* a >9,55, and Prime 
>9 a >9.25. New Mess Ri el i* held at §10.75 a 

§11; No I >9 a §9.25. a ml Prime at >7 a 7,55.— 
Small *a!*s ot .No. 1 Reel at §9,25, and ot ditto 
in half Gbls. at >5 i t-e ‘■a’e-' of Racou arc not 

large. Good to prime Shoulders bring 4* a \ ; 

cent*. Sales of Sides are making at o) 3 *r> cts. 
We quote Harns a* .» a 8 cents. Lard is ciull.— 
Sales ot No. 1 in kegs at 7* cents, w hich late we i 

quote. 
Whiskey.—Sale* of hhds. ore making at 23 

cents and of bbls. at 24 a 24$ cents. 

ALKXAN DRI a LOTTKRY-CL \ S's r 
for 181C, will hr drawn at flic M:tvr,r\, 

lice, Alexandria, Va., on S VI l R|)AV, \ 
vcinber 7th, 181f>, at cjoVlork. P. '»]. 

grand scriKMi:: 
ir ̂T* 1 prize of. .$30,000. | ^ 

i do of....8.910. I 
1 do of... .5,000. 
1 do of 4.000. 
1 do of....3,000. 

! prize of. 
l oo of_-j 
] of-^ 
r«o pf i/,i« mi ... i 

J .')() ilo. of. < 

75 numbers—).> drawn ballot*. 
Tickets 510, shares iu proportion. 

Orders for Tickets, share*, or certitic.r,. 
packages, in the above splendid scheme, pn .... 
attended to, by JNO. CORSE ^ so\ 

Lottery and Exchange Hr k 
Drawn Nos. of the Alexandria Lntt*v. r;h 

32 7 1 77 M 38 44 46 GO G7 23 69 7 ; 

j O PERM OIL.—Pure Winter Strair 
i O cd sperm Oil, a beautiful article. f< •• ^ 
I novj T. M. Wili!| i 

*1 A*C/\ BARRELS canal Lime, in ; 

| J. *Jy / for sale at 60 ct*. per barrel hy 
nov 5 JOHNSON &, KEKITll. 

HEAVY KERSEYS.—Some heavy Kersn. 
just received and for sole, bv 

nov 5 A. C. CAZKNOVK & (\) 

RIO COFFEE.-100 bag, Rio Coffee, of nr.,. 
quality, for sale bv 

nov 5 A. C. CAZENOVE k CO 

PLASTER.— The cargo of the '■ r \,v 
(’apt. W ooster, jti*t received mid f r-,V 

nov 5 A. C. CA/.ENOV F. j. tV. 
j rilABLE SYRUP.—J-tst received a 

I X very nice Table Syrup, for*ale by 
nov J J. N. HARI 

SPERM OIL.—Bleached Sperm (hi, u.. 

'trained, for sale at the lowest price, at 
nov 4 II. COOK’S Drug St 

PINE OIL.—A supply of fresh Pit.c Oil, u 

ranted to burn well, received and for'ale 
nor 4 H. (,fX IK’S I)nig St 

1 ^ NIP I Y W IIISKIA IB KI SI I EADS. < 

i'j sale bv THOMAS BURN S, coi j 
Prince and Fairfax sis. nov] 
1 >RHS!l THOMAS TON l.l.Mi:, 
X1 j'St received and for sale bv 

ort 3J J AS. GREEX 

rflAll AND PITCH.—150 Darrels I 

X and for sale bv 
oct 28 LAMBERT & McRKV/H: 

1/1 OULU CANDLE*.—80 boxes Win..! t 

i.\ L son's Mould (handles, of various "i/e*. 
superior quality, lately rereived, an ! for *• <!» 

nov 5 A. C. CAZKNOVE & CO 

]? AMP OIL.— A supply of cheap I on; » 

A J suitable lor burning m lard or sidar I t, 
received and for sab* at 

nov 4 II. COOK'S Dru? Store. | 
j ) l UN IN G FLI ID. — A freMi supply of It 
1*^ ing Fluid, and Lamps for burnir g ?!»♦* «i 

received and for sale at 
nov 4 H. COOK’S Drujt Store 

(1OSHEN BUT PER.—25 packages ofOran-e 
X county, dairy packed li<><heu Butter , »t i 

‘•uperior quality, expected daily at 

nov 4 J. N. HARPER’S, Grocery 
r^RESM PINE OIL. -A bbl.nl th«- .tr ve 

A. licle. of the very bc-t quality, rernv* 1 e 

on draught this day at II. PLT.LK.cu > 

nov 4 Dmg and ('in niieal "tore, l\i z *' 

CMILESL AND LARD. —10 ln»\»- ; m.f 

/ Eastern Cheese; 5(HJ pounds No. I, l.i*. 
Lard, received and for ''ale bv 

nov 4 T. M. WIIITI 

A/I ERCKR POTATOES AND ONIONS 
i\ I 1500 b’lMieK .Mercer Potatoes, ] ,11 bti'heh 
Onions, lor sale on boa id schr Paragon, atfVn- 
tr 11 wharf. « nov 0* ’.t 

/ U)KN MEAL.—Corn Meal, fresh and «o 

\ J ground, constantly on band, and h 
wholesale and retail, bv 

nov 2 T. M.‘McCormick k CO 

; •NGLISII GRATE COM. AELu'l 
j .'»»)(*() fMjdn l', caigoof .srhr. Sn ;ns i * 

Sydney,(’ape Breton, of superior quality, Eu* 
and lumpy, Idr sale l»v 

net gg LAMBERT & M. KI A/iK 

f 1 LADES’ BUTTER.— Another lot of « 

* T rior (Hades Butter, landing this das, 
lor sab* by 

nov 2 T. M. MrOORMICK k o* 

CHLAR LARI) LAMPS.—Received ;• 
* ^ Philadelphia packet, a fieHi -upplv «d 

Laid Lamps, Shades, Kc,, for * ih* T»w. 
oet 2(J II. SMITH 5: ( > 

/BOOKING KHUN \ri:s.-A M,|tp!v i t • 

\J clay charcoal Furnace*, for pifi*. 
ironing, kc.,a very cheap anil useful •»111 • 

IOth mo 26 R. II. MII.I.KK 

HERRINGS, SALMONS, &e.—Noiti- 

Herrings of superior ami second <j •' 

Spiced Salmon in kits, a veiy nice arti< le, e 

smoked do.,for sale, by 
nov :> A. r. CAZKXOVE k Ct) 

y\ lNHOW GLASS.— Received per 
t Dorcas and Garrison. 71 boxe-* W h i v 

CI:i*«, n**ortcd sizes. On hand i full " 

various quality and every size Window Hi t" 
For sale low by loot 261 IILGMSMI fllktn 

P X I RA FLOLR.—i)S hhls. ot extra U|f 
I .J par line Hour, fresh ground of old Wl *■ 

the cobrated “Gedar Grove1’ brand, ju*t m *■ * 

and for sale bv 
nov 2 T. M. McCORMICK k <v> 

POTATOES, ONIONS, AND SALT. 
Jl 1 .VM) bushels prime Mercer Potatoes 

.‘100 bushels of ()nions 
1011 sa* ks of Fine Salt—cargo of ‘■i 

Joseph, from Newburvport, for sale, bv 
LAMRERT k McKENZIE 

nov 2 I nifft 

D ALLEY’S PAIN EX fRA< roR nr* 

fails to ease excruciating agon) ol P* 
kc. in ten minutes. Also, cures the v.o;-t ; 
broken breasts, Feloes, Rheumatism, k 
Those who prefer comfort to distress, *h1 
fail to obtain the original, and onK gcrujir *. 

Dailey’s Agency, King street between lioyal -*t». 

Pitt. Retail priee per hex 50 cts. and *1. 

OOLMl LAMPS AND GI RANDALLS 
^7 New patterns Solar Lard l/jmp4. bror/ 

silvered, and gilt, a? unusually low pm**. 
Girandoles, silvered ami gilt, n «ck *.i I, 

7 lights, or by the single pair—veryche '}'. 
Hall or Passage Luntherns richly cut, 
Do. do. stained gla^s 
Fancy landscapes. R. II. M1LLM* 
2610th mo 

SECOND ARRIVAL.—The undem*’♦"* 
again returned from the North, with .1 : 

oral siock of F.ILI. JXD H'IXTMt • 

GOODS, which have been purchased :»t g:* 
reduced prir j*s, and he i« <*d I in j: th* n* at 1 

«mall advance to cash or punctual ci 

De^inn^ a continuance of the liberal 
heretofore receive*!, he lopectlu ly jfivit* 
exarninat.cn of hi* Mock. 

oct 28—»J3t{teo3t SAML’CI. It. Ai»A*‘!> 
a 

T\TOTlCE.—The President and B 
i. X tees ot the Hank ot Potomac, h ***’♦' 

declared a dividend of two and a had 
on the capital stock for the last mx inont1 *. J"? 
able to the stockholders, or to their 'egdi ;fh 

sentatives, on and after Wednesday. r ^ 

November next. By order. W. C. I* 
f 

oct 29, 1846—dGtkeo2w C]<‘ 

XT OTICE —The next Mated 

i. X [)|«TRCT CorRT OF TUT. U. S., t'*'1 *1'y 1 

t»ict ol Columbia, will he held at the ( 

Room of the Circuit Court ol that !)»• 
the County of Washington, onlhetn-t ^ 
in Decemoer next, at 10 o’clock, A 

which all persons interested will t.iL*'r 

Hy order of the J i I-' 

nev 2—eo3t. CASSIUS K. M I* ^ r 

[National Intelligencer and Union, 3 , ,ljr 

and send bills to the Marshall.] 


